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‘Cfjrougl) the gatfs! into tbr titp’

';

Miss If ANNIE l>. S. Heck
T<fJwt a^otJ lit€ time she became president of. Woman s Missionary Union

f M iilemoriamc^^
:fannie €. J?rch

The following are the resolutions and tributes from the Foreign, Home and Sunday Sch(x>I 
Boards,'S. B. C.; Local Executive Committee of Woman’s Missionary Union; state Unions 
and other branches of Union work, on the Ixrautiful life and triumphant death of our president, 
Miss Fannie E. S. Heck.mWm ■ in

! /

LOCAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
'A woman that feareth Jehovah, she shall be praiMd. Give her.of the fruit of her hands; 

id let her workf praise her in the gates."
Whereas, it has been the rare privilege of the Local Executive Committee of the Woman's 

Missionary Union to be associated with our beloved friend and leader Miss Fannie E,.S. Heck 
in Christian fellowship aiid service for sixteen years, and 0

Whereas, in all that time by her foresight, her wisdom, her gentleness and her loving kindness 
she was able to guide t,s through plans far reaching, in their scope to result's redounding to 
God's glory, and .

Whereas, it hath now pleased God to call her from this earthly habitation where she daily 
glorified Him in her home life and in fields of wide activity outside, to serve Him day and 
night in His temple, be it

Resolved: That in her home-going, the Union so faithfully served by tier through many 
years has lost one, the imprint and inspiration of whose life was felt by all,—the girls and 
boys, work for whom she showed us must be the foundation stones of our building,—the young 
women, especially those in our Training School for whose lives her conswrated womanhood 
ever served as the idul, and the women at home and abroad in whom her faith was boundless 
and to whom her devotion was unfailing.

isfMWs \i

'iai,:

Kesplved; That we, the 1-ocal Exceufivc Conmiittec of her beloved Unipn, express for our
selves and the Union pur united and individual sorrow for the loss of our loved friend, even 
while we rejoice daily in the inspiration of her life and in the strengthening of our faith through 
her triumph over suffering and her unmurmuring yielding to the Father's will, knowing that 
He "turneth the'shadow of death into the morning"; atad be it further 

Resolved: that we as a committee in gratitude for this life of Harmony, Joy, Deauty and 
Power pledge ourselves to be, as much as in us lies, worthy of the faith she had in us and to 
give of our best endeavor to the work for G^'s Kingdom graven so deeply on her heart, to 

' which she gave such untiring service, that by God's help and guidance it may grow into the 
perfect whole of the vision of our leader who now

"From out those shining ranks calls today.
'Sisters, belOved bear on, bear, bravely on; 

I WMStay not to wMp, but onward speed your way. 
The time for work will all too soon be gone.
Night comes; the fields lie white within your-view 
The work how great, the laborers how few.’ ”

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention hereby puts on record 

,indconveys'tothe mother and family of Miss Fannie E.S. Heck and to the Woman's Missionary 
Union this token of Christian sympathy in t|ie lou which they have sustained. A beautiful' 
•ind useful life has been consummated throu^ patient, suffering and a triumphant death, in 
which the reality of.ourholy religion has been given a new and convincing sanction. The name 
of Jesus and the .cause of Christian missions have a power over the lives of many thousands, 
•It home and abroad, who had been ignorant, careless or hostile had she not so faithfully 
exemplified them in her life, and compelled respect and loye for them by her intelligent devotioq 
to them. This generation has not been blessed with a better example of the womanhood 
which the New Testament exalts than was shown it in the life and character of our sister. 
She exhibited a rare harmony of piety and strength, passion and fine sanity, delicate feminine 
modesty and strong leadership. Many will be under the spell of her life and devote themselves 
to her ideals how that she is promoted to higher’Servicc.

HOME MISSION BOARD

In behalf of the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention I am sending you 
this word pf tribute to the memory of Miss Heck. We held her in great esteem because'of

' 5

m
■ ■ In the death of Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, southern Baptists have lost one of their strongest 
leaders. For sixteen years, signal ability and efficiency, she served as president of the 
Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist Convention.

She was weff informed on all phases of our work and gave herself with unswerving loyalty, 
unremitting assiduity and genuine devotion to our missionary enterprises at home and abroad. 
She. has written some of the most, effective of our mission tracts, strength and tenderness ■ 
blending in them so as to produce powerful and lasting impressions. ,

Her volume "In Royal Service"'is highly meritorious, meeting admirably the purposes that 
prompted its production, a guide book of mission study for our Baptist women of the south, 
■f'hus by tongue and pen she made herself felt far and wide. No woman among southern 
Baptists had a more commanding influence for good.

The Home Mission Board is profoundly grateful for Miss Heck’s efficient and gratuitous 
services. As leader among southern Baptist women she was a potent factor in the steady 
and rapid growth in the gifts of our women to the home mission cause. We shall reap the 
fruits of her labor in the years to come.

We are grieved over her departure and tender to her loved ones our sincerest sympathy. 
There is abiding comfort in the confident belief that for her to be absent from us is to be present 
with the Lord. ■ ' ,

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

Ai&simsmistimAa



th« eiu.Y|atiuiUil Murtli u( her uwii charncicr ami alto bccautc uf the tplendid work wliich tin.' 
has rendered the denomination at president of the Woman’s Missionary Union.

In all of our relations with her we have found them exceptionally pleasant and .helpful. 
We shall sadly miss her in our councils. We had come to feel absolute confidence in her skill 
and ability for conducting the work and always felt at ease to know that she'had matters in 
charge. ' '

We pray that her wisdom and beautiful example shall be of lasting benefit tq the Woman’s 
.Missionary Union and helpful in directing the great interests in which all df us feel an abiding 
concerri. - • ' . ,

We send this word uf sincr'rc syrfi(>athy to her lioiiie and to the Woman's Missionary Union 
in this hoUr of our common liercavement. May the blessings erf hcr'Gbd and ours in richness 
and fulnew l>e for our commtrn support and guielance, that though (he worker ceases the work 

■ nuy go on.
.LITERATURE DEPARTMENT

Since the going away of our dear leatjer. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, the Literature Department 
erf the Wom.in's Missionary Union has carried forward its work under a deep sense of'loss. At 
times there comes over us an overwhelming desire to stand still and mourn, but rettiembcring 
her gentle courage and her spirit of self-effacement we are inspired to do as she would haw us, 
"take up the task that is nearest’.’.

\Vhen perplexing and complicated problems presented themselves to this de|iartment a 
r-onference with Miss Heck was a comfort and help beyond our ability to tell it. At one time 
during one of these enlightening talks, in referring to a seemingly hard undertaking wc said, 
"How can it be done.’’’ When we looked into her face for our answer, wc met her long, thought
ful gaze and the sweet, deliberate voice replied, “Wc will find a way." And so she did, then and 
always; not simply |x>inting it out but leading us into it. With such an one it'was ea;sy to be 
brave and say^"Wecan do it." To her wisdom weowe the higher standards and Iretter methods 
of work as well as every enlargement of khis departnient; the Calendar of Prayer; the addition 
of evangelistic and personal service literature; the framed exhibit; Our Mission Fields and its 
development into RO\.M. SERVICE, to which publication Miss Heck often referred in cor
respondence as “our child". When we look around the olficeCsit the.Baltimore headquarters, 
we every hand appliances, conveniences and comforts suggested by her kindness and
intelligence. How can wc but miss such an one! We miss the happiness of working with her, 
the pleasure of her approval, the touches of humor that came in at the corners of a hard day’s 

saving grace Was hers—, the sharing of her visions from high places, and, the 
learning of sweet lessons from her.chi|d-like faith and simple trust in God.

Love as an active force and not an emotion must energize our efforts, must help us to niake 
good her confidence in us. The Father who honored her faith will even so honor our faith if 
we seek, as she did, to serve Hint in singleness of heart.

“Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail - 
Or knock the breast; no weakness, no contempt. 
Dispraise or blame; nothing but well and fair, 
■\nd what may quiet us in a death so noble.”

COLLEC^ DEPARTMENT

In her last beautiful'message to her companions of the way. Miss Heck left many trust* 
that they would, keep,' And today, as we think of one phase of the Union's work, that of 
reaching the college girls, and as we remember Miss Heck’s keen interest in them and her 
longing to bind them to the Union, we feel that they too were in her thoughts when she left 
that trusty "Lead the youngwomen gently in places of joyous responsibility." She knew 
.their.enthusiastic spirits, their ambitions to lie of some use, she knew that irtany would enter 

joyously if only a guide would point the way.
Perhaps it would be helpful to glance over the work of this department, to tell how we 

aim to reach our students, to mention some opportunities. .

A little over five year* ago when the. Union accepted-the offer of help and cooperation from . 
the Y. W. C. A., our college work started with one correspondent. T^afy there are fourteen 
state correspondents besides the general one. It is through the Baptist student representative 
in the college that the state correspondent would reach her. students. To depend upon corres
pondence alone, however, is very'discouraging, and here a "College Hostess," a member of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society of the local church may have a great opportunity for reaching 
the girls. By showing her interest in them, by sometimes arranging a social meeting at her 
own home where something of the aims and ideals of the Union may kie made known. The 
Y. W. C. A. stand’s ready with its help. From the Association come some names of Baptist 
representatives in the college Y. W. C. A.a, and some names of graduates who express a wil
lingness for volunteer service. Xt the great Student Conference this year, the Union representa
tive had the splendid opportunity of presenting the work of our Training'School to nearly 
one hundred Baptist delegates and^of passing ten days in happy fellowship with the college 
girls. And after student days are over, a letter.is sometimes sent to tne graduate suggesting 
service in .her home church, and sometimes to the president of the Woman’s Missionary, 
Society informing her of a new recruit in the'young woman from college.

The girU are showing tlieir interest in the work of the Union. In some Baptist schools 
there has been organized the Y. W. A. or Ann Hassgitine Circle, as it is often called in the 
schools. The students haye their own Standard of Fixcellence, and one or two Auxiliaries made 
the Honor Roll'last year. The Personal Service reports show the students working among 
factory girls, distributing clothes, literature, carrying Thanksgiving baskets etc. One young 
woman planned "to do eight weeks club work in a settlement district" last summer. Very 
recently has come from a state correspondent the fo.llowing: "So many of our college girls, 
not only volunteers, but others who are members of Hasseltine Circles, entered into a life of 
real Christian activity during the summer months. So many of them have written me of 
organizing Y. .VV. A.s and G. A.s or the junior organizations, encouraged and coaxed into 
activity sleeping Auxiliaries, helped with public meetings of Auxiliaries and gotten up demon
strations, conducted mission study classes etc." And this is what some girls are willing to 
do in vacation time!

New avenues arc opening before us. At the Annual Meeting at Houston a motion was 
adopted ‘‘that a Y. \V. A- be organized in every one of our Baptist schools and colleges etc”. 
I'his fall Miss Middleton will visjt colleges in a mimber of states, to meet personally our Baptist 
girls, to consult and advise with them and to organize in Baptist schools, when agreeable to 
the school authorities, to the students themselves and to the W. M. U. state representative, 
a Y. \V. A. or Ann Hasseltine Circle.

.' Wc would make a pleai.for a "College Hostess” in every college town, to conserve the loyalty 
of our Baptist students. And we would.urge the presidents of Women’s Missionary Societies 
to welcome and to lead into "joyous responsibility" the young graduates jusCback from col
lege. So let us strive to keep that trust, that in the years to come the joyous service of these 
y.o.ung women may ever stand forth a beautiful memorial to Miss Heck, 's-hose time and thought- 
was so generously given for them.. . ,

ALABAMA

Alabama, with her sisterhood of states, profoundly'mourns the death of the,beloved and 
honored president of the Woman’s Missionary Union, Miss Fannie E. S. Heck. Born of noble . 
parentage in an environment of affluence and culture, she embodied a gentle and gracious per
sonality, brilliant mental attainments and courageous attributes of. heart and soul. She ren-. 
dered a magnanimous, exalted and unsurpassed service to God and her fellow workers in the 
religious and philanthropic causes she devotedly, constantly and affectionately espoused.

God, in His all-wise yet inscrutable providence, has removed from earthly labor to heavenly 
reward another one of our immortals, our heroines of faith and works, and, in the words of 
her last message "let us rely more fully on Him, listen more profoundly to His vqice and seek , 
more unwaveringly to please Him”. Therefore be it

Resolved; That in the departure of Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, the Woman's Missionary 
Union of Alabama now places on record its deep sorrow at the loss by death of an able,. in-
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•piling leader; an untiring, unfaltering co-worker; a devoted and beloved friend; a gcneruui 
andconitant contributor and a faithful coniccratcd Chrittian. We thank our Cod for her.

Reaolvcd: That we expresa our nncere appreciation of her exalted character. Hue viriuci, 
•aintly example and royal lervice. Thepe attfibutei we shall ever revere, remember and cherish, 
as they shall inspire, stimulate and influence us to more heroic, consecrated and loyal lal.or 
in I he service of our King. . , '

.Resolved: That this organiiatipn extends its sincere and afTectionafe sympathy to ijie 
bereaved family, to our parent Union, its officers and constituency.

Resolved: That upon a page of our records this appreciation be rnscribed anda copy seiil 
. her family and the Woman's Missionary Union.

ARKANSAS
The passing, of one of God's children from earth to heaven is a glorious victory! As they 

linger, for a moment, to.tell us of the glories of the better world, we almost catch a glimpse of 
heaven itself. ^

Recently there has been removed from earth a beautiful life that shall be gregtjy missed, 
around whoae memory linger loving t|toughts of good deeds which shall abide with and inspire 
us to live more nearly the Christ.-life as she lived it. Longfellow's description of a beautiful 

. life.seems to have been written of her own:

, “Patience and abnegation of self and devotion to others.
So was her lov'e diffused, but, like some odorous spices.
Suffered no waste or loss, though fdling the air with aroma.,
Other hope had she none, nor wish in life, but to
Meekly follow with reverent steps, the sacred feet of her Savior." '

’

We cannot forget her. As long as mhmory shall last, we shall feel the impress of her life.' 
Therefore be it

Resolved: That in the death of our beloved Miss Heck the Woman's Missionary Union has 
lost a Jealous, faithful friend and leader, who labored earnesify for the success of the work. 
And thit the Baptist women of Arkansas deeply deplore this great loss. Be it further

Resolved; That while we sorrow with the bereaved family yet we bow in submission to 
the will of our Father who called her home, and pray for these loved ones the comfort of the 

j Holy Spirit.
FLORIDA

Life is indeed a preparatory school in which we are taught the lessons needful to fit us for . 
the service of the King both in time and eternity. Among the great forces used in our training 
are the lives of others which point 'us to the best and noblest in character, built upon the only 
true foundation, Christ the chief corner-stone. Such a life was that of Miss Fannie E. Heck 
the beloved president of the Woman's Missionary Union, For sixteen years she inspired 
and uplifted us by her noble and consecrated life of sen-ice and we. the women of Florida, 
hereby express our-gratitude to Almighty Cod for her unselfish and wise leader-ship and pray 
to become more like her in steadfastness of purpose in building and advancing the kingdom,

, in consecration and in devotion to the sen-ice of our .Master.
In her farewell message to the Woman's Missionary Union she besought us to “follow only 

where Christ leads; to.be gentle in our personal lives; to be prayerful in our planning; to- 
stnve for the conversion of those about us as faithfully as for the heathen; to train our children 
for world-wide semice and to bring all our powers into the best semice for the best King ", 
We, the Woman's Missionary Union of Florida, can do her no greater honor than to pledge 
ourselves, Cod helping us, to adopt her parting admonition .as our creed. We can rear to her 
no STMter monument than to build on the same foundation upon which she erected the "temple 
beautiful" of Jier own life.

GEORGIA
HappineM could not have been intended to be the supreme object of life for there is something 

y better. As Carlyle says, "There u in man a higher than love of happiness; he can do with '

*■
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out happiness and instead thereof find blessedness." Doubtless the diVine economy from 
the licginning has included the greatest possible happiness consistent with the .highest human 
blessedness. A true conception of such blessedness is that of a mithly will joyously choosinf 
tho will of God. and exultantly throwint its utter might into the inUUigent serviu of Cod, as a co- 
labourer with Jlim unto the kingdom.

"Our wills are ours to make themThine.”
Have not the above wbrds presented our elect lady. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck?
Her life's work was actuated by the.holy trinity of love, service and sacrifice. She early 

learned that it is easiei to give the whole heart than half of it; that love, real love, Christian 
love, does not nicely measure its gifts; that it does not calculate: that it is not commercial; 
that it gives with abandon; that it breaks the alabaster box of self-concern and pours out the 
precious ointment of devotion without measure or price and that the fragrance thereof fills 
all the house. (

And now we, the Baptist women of Georgia, come with our “courage high", even though, 
our hearts are aching from the loss of this God-givch leader, and Would'

, Resolve; That as individual women of the Georgia Woman's Missionary Union we will 
keep .before us and follow after the ideal that she had for us and that, "beholding the glory 
of the Lord", we may be “changed into the same image from glory to glory".

. ILLINOIS

Resolved: That we, the Woman's Missionary Union of Illinois, deplore the death of Miss 
Fannie S. Heck, the beloved president of the Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, and that we most sincerely join our Baptist sisters everywhere in paying 
tribute to her memory and in calling her blessed for the work she did and the life she livedi

KENTUCKY

Kentucky's Woman's Missionary Onion feels bereaved more than words can express in the 
. loss of their leader, our beloved president. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, who answered the Master's 

call, August 25, 1915, and wish to join the southland in its tribute of.love and honor to her 
memory, and also, in this way, to express pur sincere sympathy for the grieved mother and 
relatives.

Miss Heck was a woman of broad scholarship, tireless energy, tender thoughtfulness and 
. deathless devotion. Her sympathetic consideration of her co-workers bound them to,her 

throughout the many years of her' matchless service. Her leader-ship was judicious and 
tactful. For sixteen years we followed her leading arid at all times found her ways "ways of 
pleasantness" and her paths "paths of jreace”. She, "being dead yet speaketh". Her fine life 
and her written words still urge us on to a faithful discharge of our duty and the attainment of 
life's highest ideals. .

"And now, she lives forever 
In that land as bright as day, . ' ,
In that fair and happy country 
That is just across the way:
Calm on the bosom of thy God ‘ . .. .
Fair spirit rest thee now.
E'en while with us thy footsteps trod 
His seal was on thy brow."

LOUISIANA

It is with sad hearts that Louisiana offers her tribute to the merriory of the beloved president 
of the.Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist Convention. •

To the workers in our state Miss Fannie-E. S. Heck was an inspiration. Her nariie called 
forth the admiration and boundless confidence which true, unselfish leadership always invokes. 
No task seemed too hard for her. She could not but leave her impress upon those who knew 
her personally or through her writings. In thinking of her these -words come to the mind.
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‘'M»iiy JauKhtcr* have done virtuuuely, but thouexcellcet Ihe'in itH". Our Central Conuniu.,' 
deeiree to place on record the following resolutiotit:

Whereas, in the passing of Miss Heck from earthly labors to her rest in the "|>aradise of 
God" Louisiana (eels deeply the great loss which has been sustained by our entire southland 
therefore be it . .

. Resoived-; That, while we miss her wise counsel and grieve liccauw we shall see her.no more 
in this World, we turn our eyes heavenward in gratitude (or the beadtiful life which, though 

'elided here, will still infliiehce other lives, for she "being dead yet speaketh".
Resolved; That we endeavor to emulate her Christ-llke spirit, knowing indeed that tiure 

■is no sweeter joy thar that of, doing the will of the Father. Be it further 
■ Resolved: That we extend to those who are nearest (the family circle) our tenderest synp 

• |Mthy, praying (o'r the comforting presence of the One who alone can "help iii time of need-".

MARYLAND

Resolved: That as members of Woman's Missionary Union of Maryland, we treasure 
the memory of the life of beauty, harmony, joy and power, so wonderfully set f^h in the 

. president of the Woman's Missionary Union of Southern Baptist Convention, our dear Miss 
-Famiie E. S. Heck, who has entered into the presence of the Lord whom she loved and served.

Resolved: 'That w'e seek to show to each other and to the world, as her life shows, "that
there is but one thing in all the world—the love of Christ".

Resolveth That we constantly aim to follow all the avenues of serv ice which have proved 
so fruitful and triumphant in her fife, and in the life of the Union whose prosjwrity was so 
dear to her heart.

Resolved; That we are determined to further the interest of the Training School, bv''prayer 
and gifts toward its enlargement and bytihe founding of a memorial to Miss Heck, in gratitude ' 
to God for he.r helpfulne»!i in every department.

Resolved: That we do priase God for her noble life and count it great honor that our beloved 
city has been and is the headquarters of the Union, which shecSD dearly loved, and in whose 
Irehalf she gave the best years of her. life. '

Resolied: That these resolutions be incorporated in the minutes of the Woman's Missionary 
Union of Maryland anda copy be sent to Mrs, Heck as an expression of our heartfelt sympathy.

.MISSISSIPPI

She was indeed a remarkable character, an intellectual queen, with a consecration few 
Christians p<^8s, as her fidelity to her church and to our Union will attest. The readiness 
with which she served her Master, and the unreserved consecration of her gifts were but the 
exp^ion of a soul imbued with the desire to make the world better fpr having lived in it. 

t She was such aq efficient leader that she inspired others to activity; such a tireless worker 
herrelf that wwk became a pleasure to her co-workers. Hers was the strength of character 

• which inspired others to higher attainments.

- MISSOURI

As the new. flashed o^er the wires that Miss Heck had gone home there seemed to be no . 
place for tears, buf the rather a beautiful vision opened before our eyes, in Which we seemed 
to see the pearly gates swing wide and Miss Heck entering into the beautiful city of Cod. 
There was ,oy among the angel, over the good she had been permitted to accomplish, ami 
in sw^te« tones we heard, "It is finished". "She hath done,what she could^

in her work will spur us on to carry out to 
fulM fruition her hopes and ambitions for the Woman's Missionary Union.

-The women of Mi^uri would offer their tribute of love to be woven withthat of the «)uthern 
1 states into a garland of loving appreciation of her life and service

■N
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Resolved; That we will say in humility and faith "Thy will be done”. Cod. makes no 
mistakes. His way is best.

Resolved:. That with God's heipqnd under His direction, we will press on in the work of 
the kingdom with zeal and energy such as hers. Be it further

Resolved; That we commit to the Comforter, the Holy Spirit the dear mother and loved 
ones who feel the separation in a more personal way, and pray that the grace of the Lord 

. Jesus abide with them.
NEW MEXICO

The Woman's Missionary Union of New Mexico shares with all the loss of our incomparable 
leader. While bn the frontier, far from the center, yet we knew and loved Mis8,Heck. Although 
not many of us knew her personally ner influence had touched us and sire had inspired us for 
the great task which is bursi Through her annual addresses, her writings, especially “In 
Royal Service" and through her last tender message we have felt her rich( conrecrated person
ality and have been led to a' freer, gladder giving of ourselves to the serious task of leading in 
the education of our women and children in missions. '

\Ve have before us ns individuals a character to emulate and we are impressed to give our
selves only to the things most worth. While. As leaders, we shall ever be led by her example 
and her tcathings to "plan not for the year, but for the years" and that "prayerfully" and 
"p.itiently" will we "listen to His voice and follow only where Christ leads".

May God give our Union another leader, who shall see as clearly, plan as wisely and influence 
as deeply as our beloved Miss Heck.

NORTH CAROLINA

No formal resolution from the Baptist women of North Carolina could adequately express 
their devotion to Miss Fannie Exile Scudder Heck, the organizer and only president of their 
Woman's Missionary Union, established twenty-nine years ago. To the women of the south 
who saw her presiding over great conventions and important committee meetings with queenly 
grace and dignity she was "our wonderful president. Miss Heck". But fo the women of Ncrth 
Carolina she was "our. Miss F'annie". The older workers in this, her own state, had watched 
her expanding powers with the laving pride of elder sisters. Manyof them.knew her in her 

• school days, studious, conscientious yet shy and self-depreciating, laying the foundation for a
■ Character of ability and self-effacement. They knew her in her home. Next to the oldest 6f a 

large family of brothers and .sisters, she was the one to whom all turned (or advice and help.
It was her restful, gentle ministration they asked for in times of illness; to her they went for 
suggestion and direction in the large social events given in the home; it was-upon her they 
leaned for comfort and strength in sorrow. The friends of her youth knew her in thebeginnings

■ of. her public career in the cause of missions. They, watched her struggle against timidity, her ' 
development as a speaker and presiding officer, the maturing of her balanced judgment and 
far-sighted wisdom.

She spoke always of her mission work as a wonderful, beautiful gift for joyous service. 
"The work owes me nqthing,” she said again and again to those who would offer personal 
praise. “It has given me more than I haive given it." Truly the five talents were used; other 
five talents earned and yet another talent, the talent of the joy of her Lord, was bestowed 
upon her even here on earth.

"When my life on earth is over, and I stand before the throne 
And look upon my Lord, once crucified,

I want to know that always in the waiting days oflife
I chose His will and put my own aside." . ^ ■ _

OKLAHOMA

It is difficult to find suitable expression for the profound regret felt by the Baptist women 
of Oklahoma at the home-going of our matchless leatler. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, and it is •. 
*yen more difficult to attempt to measure (he loss sustained.
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The la»t two meeeegee from Min Heck drew u» very near to her in pori>oiie and aympathy 
While Oklahoma women have not walked so inseparably at some of Pur sitter, states in the 
triumphant pathway marked out, by this dauntless; heroic soul, we have gladly and joyfully 
kept step with all the great movement.s advocated by her through the W. M. U.

We shall ever cherish the memory of her visit to Oklahoma, remembering her intellectual 
Strength, her sweetness of spirit, her eloquence and rare administrative power. Her trust in 
God, hcraievotion to Christ our Redeemer, her unwavering faith in humanity inspired.and 
uplifted us. Wherever in the southland, or in the world, the fight is oh for righteousness, con
secrated seiwice and unity of purpose, the memory of our translated leader'will be an inspira- ■ 

. tion and a "very present help”. '
May we, because of her life and teaching continue to "go from strength tostrength"^‘adorning 

the doctrine of service", while the years ]>ass swiftly by be this our tribute to One whom to 
know, was to love.

. ' SOUTH C AROLINA

With hushed and saddened voices we have said each to the other. ‘.‘She is gone". So it 
wemed with the passing of htr spirit, but the minor notes of the death song have blended 
with the triumphant chords of heaven and back has come the echo in the fullness of perfcTt 
harmony, giving to us a new sOng, "She ever hveth”. Yea, l)i it •

‘ ■ Resolved: That through her Christian influence, ever widening and deepening as the years 
go by,.she shall live in the hearts and lives of the women of South Carolina.

Resolved: That we shall strive to be vessels fit for the indwelling of such a beautiful spirit 
as was hers, and thus carry to completion the broken life, gloriously magnifying it, in His name.

Resolved: that the Christian graces, joy. love, peace,’longsullcring, gentleness, goorlness, 
faith and humility, so abundantly exemplified in her life, shall thus be revealed to us as possible 
of attainment and awaken within us an earnest desire for this full fruitage of the Spirit.

Resolved: Tha_t we shall ever praise the Father for being permitted to make ours, through 
her gifted pen, the great thoughts of a ndble mind dedicated to highest service.

Resolved: That we shall ever love to.recall her as she stood Ijefore us at our Jubilate Con
vention in Anderson, 1913. Over that large audience there was the hush of expectancy as 
with wonyfnly case and grace and the dignity befitting her hol^alling, she gave to us,her 
message full of wisdom.

Gone-r-,“not so, she shall ever live in spirit to guide us into the realm of God's great things.

TENNESSEE

Whereas: In His unerring wisdomi ou'r Heavenly Father has called into His presence and 
into the great company of triumphant hosts around His throne the royal spirit of Miss Fannie 
E. S. Heck, the beloved president of the Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, and

Whereas: We, officers of Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union and members ofthe Execu- 
^tive Board, remember even in our grief, that we have been highly favored in having been 

granted such a matchless leader for so long a period.
Whereas: We recall with tender interest her repeated visits to our state, especially precious 

being the remembrance of her last public appearance, when-in seemingly strong health, in 
abounding tact and gentleness, she firmly and wisely guided the sessions of the Union, when 
in May. 1914, these were held in Nashville. Therefore-be it

Resolved: That we re-affirm our abiding trust and dependence upon God, confident of His 
loving kindness and wisdom in comforting and guiding our Union; that we call upon all of 
our women of the Baptist churches of Tennessee to honor the memoi^’ of our leader by studying 

. her character and achievements and thus to let her own works praise her. That this stud} .
of her life be ^associated with the review of that great gift of hers to our Union, "In Royal 

■-■&rvice", that a deeper impress may be made upon our hearts through this, the crowning 
tokenTo us of her devotion to the Union. Be it further

■\ Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the beloved mother of our deceajpd 
ipresiflent, Mrs. J. M. Hitck and bee family, to the Executive Board of Woman’s .Mwsiohary

Union of Southern Baptist Convention and that a copy be spread upon the minutes of this 
-board.

TEXAS . .

Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, the beloved president of the Woifian's Missionary Union of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, has been translated. She quietly passed from this life into 
eternity, leaving behind her a record Of unselfish devotion to Christ’s cause, certainly never 
excelled in the history of our great people. She lived unselfishly in' the fear and love of Christ 
and left a record'of gopd deeds and noble achievements unmatched in the history of pur 
southern Baptist women.

fn all things did she measure up to the full stature of Christian womanhood, aye, far beyond, 
she went into the far flung battle line of earth and registered achievements in the Master’s 
name that have enshrined her in southern Baptist history as long as time shall last and'that 

. will leave their impress upon every heart, 'the remembrance of her self-sacrificing life of noble 
deeds will lead us on. A ^

To all who are.bereaved by her death we extend our tenderest sympathies. May God’s 
grace, rich’and beautiful, brood over them in this time of sorrow and teaj-s, and may they with 
us labor to close up the ranks now bereft of the service of the dear one gone, and may all of
us live better lives than we. have ever lived before.

VIRGINIA

Whereas God has taken from us our beloved president, Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, therefore

Resolved: That we. The Woman’s Missionary Union of Virginia, do’hereby exprew our 
profound sorrow at her death and bear testimony to our love for her. A noble Christian 
woman, she gave to us and to our sister states, the best powers of a mind and hrart richly 
endowed. A gifted writer and speaker; a counsellor and leader able and far-seeing; under 
her direction our work has broadened pnd grown to unthought-of proportions.

Resolved: That, holding her in loving remembrance and inspired by her example, we devote 
ourselves more earnestly to the work she loved and made the first object of her thought and 
care for many years—even in her dying hours. ...

Resolved: That we extend to the bereaved family our deepest sympathy in their sorrow.
Resolved: That a.copy of these resolutions te sent to the family, and a copy be publUhed 

in “Royal 5e»vice".
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BIBLE STUDY t
TOPIC-Great Teacher

Wi know tkal Thou arl^a readier cdmt from God: John 3 : 3
JohiTthe Baptist, messenger of Christ, Mai. 3 ; I, came to pre[Kire, the way of the Great 

Teacher; Matt'. 3 ; 1-3. His ministry was "the beginning of the gospel", Mark I ; i. Christ- 
said "the law’^and the prophets Were until John,'since then the kingdom of God is preached." 
l,uke 16 ; 16. Jesus came tu John for baptism. Matt. 3 ; Ij-i", teaching thus obedience to 
the Divine will and honoring Divine law as He fulfilled all righteousness. The moment of 
obedience was.the momeftt of the manifestation of Christ as the Anointed Une: John I : 33,34

I. Parables;, Jesus taught many imimrtant truths by parables. In reference to this mode 
of teaching Jesus tells the disciples, Luke 8 ; to, "unto you it is given to know the mysteries". 
This form had positive advantages.in instruction. The nature of-the kingdom of hca^n was 
not understood even by the disciples, hard were the sayings that descrilicd it, and the hearing 
of them caused many to leave Jesus: John 6 : 66.. Jesus did not offer the grand truths regarding 
sin and atonement, judgment, heaven and hell in their plainest form to outsiders and thus 
multiply occasions for blasphemy. When the Lord gathered around Him thOse ready to hear, 
and willing to be His, lie explained mysteries: Matt. 13: to-18. These may have rested'in 
their memories as vivid pictures, yet'as still a dead letter, until the Holy Spirit revealed, the 
teaching: John 14:26

II. the Kietdom; Matt. 5: Luke 6. He tells who are meet to be citizens of the kingdom 
and reveals alm<»t every quality on which the world.sets a value. The. lowly minded, the 
mourners'and the meek, those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, the merciful, the 
pure and the peace-makers are all blessed, in contrast to the proud, the confident, the great 
and successful whom the world honors. Luke 6:24-26 adds d^unciations. Jesbs says, he 
came not to destroy law but to fulfill: Matt. 5 : 17. Murder is denounced by the law, but 
Jesus taug)ht that anger and provoking speech are the same; hate is the root of the [misonous 
fruits which God abhors. Hate will affect the soul forever; Matt. 5:26

1st. Sufferinf and death: About the time, of the transfiguration Jesus began to reveal His 
fferings and death. Matt. 16 : 21-28; Marks : 31-38; Lukeq ; 22-27. Thiswasafter Peter's 
mfession: Matt. l6 : 13-16; John 6 : 69; when He had taught His disciples that He was 

the Christ and had given them His law, which is wider and deeper than that of Moses: Luke 
16 ; 25-37; 8 : 18-30

2nd. Fisie Thousand Fed: Matt. 14 : 13-21; John 6 : 1-14. From this miracle Jesus taught 
that all spiritual life is imparted from Him and that we. ipust feed upon Him that our souls 

*may live. "As material bread is the union of all physical forces, so Christ embodies all spiritual 
forces, in incarnation, transfiguration, death, resurrection and ascension:" John 6:27-40; 
53-58. Christ took our fleshly nature to suffer in it, to shed His blood in it, that those' to whom 
the benefits of His atoning death are imparted find spiritual food and life and resurrection to 
life everlasting. Jesus shows in Matt. 16 : 12; Mark 8 : 34-38, that all who wou|d come after 
Him must show the fruit of His death in their lives.

3rd. TheGreat Discourse:.John 13-17. At the close of His.ministry, John 13 :31,32, announces 
the Saviour’s departure in the fulfillment of His mission, ft imposes the "new commandment”: 
John 13 : 34; r5 ; 12, of a special love towards each other which should be the outward token 
to the world of the ChrUtian profession, f Peter i : 2:2; it consoles them with the promise of 
the ComfofterJ John 14:16; 16:7; if offers instead of the bodily piCsence free access to the throne 
of the Father, John 16 : 23; 15 : 16; 14 : 13, and spiritual blessings such as had not been 
known before. The culmination is the sublime prayer by which Jesus consecrates flimsclf, 
the victim, and prays for those who shall hold fast the benefits of that sacrifice offered for the 
whole world. The design of the teaching of Jesus was to Open the human spirit to the direct 
iiiauence of the divine nature, as HU divinity was revealed.—Jtfrj. James Pollard

■\

PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER

Prsparei by Mrs. Gearge Hillman WhUaeU

The programs given month by month present the present-day conditions in our home and foreign 
mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study, or those wishing to review past history of any 
subject treated, will find what they desire in the mission study books, a list of which will be furnished, 
on request, by Woman's Missionary Union Literature Department, 15 West Franllin St., Balti
more, Md. For a few cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained from the same address.
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The Matthew Tysojt Yates. Memorial Academy, Soochow, China

CHINA OF TODAY
“God has melted ancient China. Who will mold the new?” 
“Changing China needs your unchanging Christ"
Jesus Christ is the only hope of China—Dr. Hsi

%

Hymn—"Angels from the realms of glory” 
PRAVER^Bible Study (page 14)
Talks—China of Today—

Politically (par. i)
Religiously (par. 2, 3) ,
China’s Women (pars. 4, 5) 
Chinese New Year (par. 5) 
Christmas Offering (par. 6) 

Closing Hymn—"O Zion, haste”

Summary: The Southern Baptist Convention has iri China five missions—South, Central, North 
and Interior China and Pak-hdi. There are .62 men and 101 women missionaries;' 44 ordained ' 
natives and 356 unordained; 107 churches, of which 30 ore self-supporting, with a membership 
of 15.637; 319 schools and training-schools with 8,565 scholars; II medical missionarus, 8 
hospitals and 8 dispensaries which last year treated 53,199 patients.
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1‘erhapsi the mo»t »ignilkam politkal event in China'* history for 1915 it
1. China the recent mandate of President . Yuan Shi Kai aclcnowledging the receipt 
oi Today from ail the province* of the Chinese republic of petition* urging a restoration ,

of the monarchy. He state* emphatically that the will of the people must 
solve the question of a chartge in the form of government and that any change must be in 
accordance with the constitutional compact.

The people’s real wishes will be followed, President Yuan'Shi Kai declare*, and whichever 
form of government is decided upon in the impending expression of. the. popular will, the, 
government will be a constitutional one.

But of greater import than political changes is what Mr. Sherwood Eddy
2. China’s, calls, 'the wide open door in China", the Wonderful responsiveness of the
Open Door student* during the evangelistic campaign conducted this year in thirteen

pfovinciai capitals and metropolitan cities. This campaign followed the m.ost 
careful preparation and.organieation on the part of the Christian leaders in China, and repre
sented the united Christian forces in every city and province where Mr. Eddy held meetings. 
These evangelistic workers realized, as one of our own missionaries puts it, that "proclarfialion 
should never mean 'scatteration'. Cultivation is not less important than sowing^if large 
reaping is hoped for." To this end the follow-up- work wits rtiost carefully planned. Th* 

■province,of Fukien led the way in conducting a province-wide campaign. After training con
ferences held in Foochow and Amoy, teams of two men, one Chinese and one foreign, were 
sent out to the secondary cities of the province, and arrangements were made for further 
follow-up work among, the hundred* who. signed cards for Bible study, thus conserving the 
results of the evangelistic meetings in a way hitherto not attempted. Other provinces are 
asking for such province-wide campaigns in which the leaders of this great nation are being 
reached as never before.

^‘‘1700 of China’s great and ancient walled cities are now open to messengers
3. TheChal- of the gospel of Christ. General Lr Yuan Hung, vice-president of the Republic,
tenge of urges the churches of- America to occupy these strongholds of hCathenisnp
China’sCltie* 'and to do it now. Five years hence may be too late.’ But these cities can-

not be evangelized even bya large equipment ofcforcign missionaries. Chinese. 
Christian leaders, utilizing able Chinese leadership, have Started a new movement to capture 
these centers, and the ruling classes for Christ. Chinese and foreign cooperation disposes of 

ithe idea of a ‘foreign’ church being planted throughout China, and the needed prestige will 
*be given-to directly evangelistic work in the eyra of the influential classes. This evangelistic 

effort promise* to stem the rising tide of an atheistic, materialistic philosophy of life among 
.the educated classes which is the greatest menace to the future of China."

“For centuries the bright, capable Chinese women have been excluded from
4. China’s the honorable rank,* of the students. It seems espwially strange that in a.
Women land of learning, where, nothing is mqre respected than books and literary

knowledge, and where the aristocracy is based on' education only, women 
should be prohibited so completely. A word from Confucius might entirely have changed these 
cramped, crushed lives, but instead we find this in the Book of Odes;

‘A clever man builds a city;
A clever woman lays one low.

With all her qualifications, the clever woman 
.Is but an ifl-omencd bird, ;

For disorder does not come from heaven.
But is brought about by women.

Among those who cannot be'taught or trained 
' -Are women and eunuchs.’ <

Can one who has never been so handicapped, one who has never been shut away from every
thing of broader interest than the conditiqn of the neighbors' pigs and chickens, or the result 
of last night’s gambling bout, ever realize what the present change in attitude in China actually 

\ means to the Chinese women? We simply cannot understand the hunger of the si'xty-year-old
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woman as for the first time she porcji over her primer, or the feeling the girl who with unbound. 
feet can now leave her home and literally go to school to learn a little of the world in which 
she lives. •

Today the situation has changed in China, for the government has issued an edict for the 
compulsory ed'ucation of girls. lA breaking away from old customs both good and bad were 
rejected with equal zest. So in the adoption.of western ideas they are not able alone to dis
criminateWisely. 'Now at the time when their choices are. being made, their standards set, it is 
our privilege to hejp them to choose the highest and best of both their old and our new ways 
and to point thenv to One who will give them pq'A'cr to live up to wbat they wish to attain."

I. Chinese New Year. There are only three days in the year when women 
5. From a and girls may appear on the street, the last three days of the Chinese New 
Missionary's Year. It is now New Year, and we went to see the sights this morning. On 
Diary these days thousands crowd in from the country to joirrrn'.the sports and to

worship at the temple. -The streets were packed. Hundreds had never before 
seen a white irerson and.crowrled about to feel us so that we could hardly budge hands or feet;
I tried to keep from being -frightened, but when we at last gained the temple steps and turned 

- and looked below us, I could not keep from shrinking back. There were thouMnds jammed 
into that small area before the temple theatre. It had taken us a half hour to make our way 
through the mqb. And how they gazed as we stood and looked at themi

Inside the temple the crowds were just as dense. VVe went into the old brass Buddha’s room 
and my heart turned sick. The ugly old priests were chanting away, the people offering their 
money and incense and getting down jn that closely packed throng to beat their heads on the 
ground to the idol. Outside it was just as bad. Every one of the thousand gods of the temple 
was being worshipped. The air was heavy with the odor of incense and the ashes of the burning 
paper sacrifices w;erc falling all the time. Everywhere the priests were chanting prayers and 
beating tainbdurincs to call the people to worhsip. The crowds, however, seemed to be out 
for a good time though thousands of them were before the idols. Women and girls were there 
in'great numbers, all in holiday dress, hair gaily decorated, checks chalk-white where they 
were not a flaming red. When we appeared it was a signal for a good time sure enough. Every
body forgot his gods and his neighbors and stared at the "foreign dev.ils”. ■

\Vc saw everything of interest and were just beginning our slow journey to the temple gates, 
when the cry of "Dragon! Dragon!” arose and we stopped to sec the fun. The dragon is the 
national emblem, you know. This old fellow was awf-ul to behold. He was of cloth, over fifty 

-feet long, had seventeen joints and the fiercest looking head 1 ever imagined. He was taken 
before the gods and made to do his awesome twisting and turning there and he was most 
realistic. We will see him on the streets tonight with lanterns all through him. and won’t he 
look like the fiery serpent sure enough? He left after fifteen minutes acting and we were 
starting again when the appearance of a band warned the crowd to make way for a "boat". 
Keally the Chinese arc clever! This boat came gliding gracefully along the temple terrace, 
the oarsman a woman bedecked.in her holidaye'sl attire, her bound feet cros^d before her. 
You could hardly believe that ’•’she” was. nothing more than a man, whose limbs extended 
below the boat and were the means of its locomotion. The bound feet were false as were the 
hair, paint, etc. As "she" passed, she raised her fan’, wa-ved it coquettishly before her face 
and flirted with the crowd at large. ' . ' -

When we at last emerged frem the smoke, ashes, bad air, and dust of the temple, we went 
to see the swings that had been put up for the girls. You should have seen them taking advan
tage of their holiday. There was one stand aliout ten feet oil the ground. Through the middle 
of this.there Was a forty-five foot pole at the, top of which there were two sets of arms, eight 
swings in a set, so arranged that when the pole revolved in its socket the arms also revolved. 
The sixteen high swings hung just above the platform, .the seats, saddles used on donkeys. 
The girls crowded in sixteen at a time and were set going. All of thefn were squatted on theu-. 
tiny bound feet. The momentum swung the gay little figures far out over the crowd, twenty 
five Or thirty feet off the ground. They did hot hold with their hands but just leaned against 
the rope. Some one has said that the Chinese are entirely undeveloped as to nerves. I believe
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il. Huw AiiitMouii girl» would have fainted, lo»l their balance and bjccn daiihcd to pieceb' 
These girls sat there calmly, smiling down on the crowd and waving tlieir hands.

Tonight we went to see the lantern decorations. We entered the city at the south gate. 
This street Had numberless lanterns swung everywhere, red' silk lanterns, white oiled ones, 
horn ones, gliss ones, lanterns with scenes of every description on them, blue lanterns, which 
irroclaiined that the nearest family was in mourning. One street was beautifully decorated 
w ith false faces. The oddest and most characteristic touch was that of lanterns made of white 
silk gause with silver trimmings to represent every conceivable kind of animal, lions, dragons, 
horses, cows, roosters, pigs, dogs, and.on the white wall of one house wais-a tiaming scorpion 
glaring at a big-eyed spider. Every family had its lanterns out. heirlooms, U;t rne say. The

* temples were' beautifully decorated, but the olil priests' were as dirty docking as. ever. We 
visited the brass Buddha again and as we entered tlic room we heard some one singing in the 
gloom, a dirge-like chant, prayihg a favor of his god. He had chosen a time when no other 
(letitioher could distract hfs highness'attention.

2. Jang-d»-Sao. The returned missionary is often asked, "Docs it pay?" Docs it? O, 
that every worker in yonder fields had the opportunity to tell you how- it does pay! 1 want 
to tell you of the fruit-bearing of two Chinese women.

Jang-da-Sao is a Bible woman. She is fat and comfortable, with a deep conviction, of her 
own sin, much' patience, Iroundless tact, and a great desire to sec her |ieoplc believe in Christ.

* She is a Chinese of the Chinese in that shrewdness that characteriics the race. In her case, 
chough, the shrewdness is God-governed which rnakes ifa great asset in the Master’s service 
She was speaking to a class of Christian women the other day and this is w;hat she said: “\uu 
say you cannot afford to keep the Sabbath , that you will have no way of getting over the days 
if you do not work every'day and all the time. Let me tell you my experience. When 1 first 
believed 1 had that difficulty too. ' I could not trust the Lord to feed ami clothe me. I said in 
my heart, ‘Braiding straw on Sunday is no harm. I can just sit on the berl and braid 30.cash 
worth (three quarters of a cent gold) a day’. That will buy almost broad enough for one riieal.' 
So for several years 1 braided straw on Sunday just like you are doing liow. 1 laid it down 
long enough to go to church but picked it up as soon as I returned and kc|>t busy all day. 
But uty cqiug'ience was hurting.all the time and one Sunday night 1 went oiit (n the yard 
and in th^dark to pray. And, neighbors,, the Heavenly Father^ame down into that garden

) me. li| a very few moments I settled the matter of keeping the Sabbath, .and there was 
:ft in my heart no thought of begrudging the time. But that victory was nothing compared 

!d the other thing that happened that night. The Father called me right there to preach his 
gospel. 1 had no thought of such a thing' when I went out into the garden. There was no 
struggle. 1 was happy to surrender and-stayed out there all night talking with the Heavenly 
Father and praising Him.

The next morning 1 started out to tell somebody about Jesus. I was ashamed to tell the 
Christians that I was going to preach because I was so ignorant. I did not know one character 
and thought 1 was too old to learn. So 1 avoided the homes of the Christians arid went put

* on the street, or to the ponds where the women were washing, or to the threshing floors and 
told whatever woman would listeii about Jesus. I kept this up for years, until one day a mis-

■ sionary came. She asked how I came to be jrreaching and when I told her, she insisted on 
my going to the woman's training school in Laichowfu. I went and studied and learned to 
read this blessed word of God. For ten or twelve years I have been telling the people about 
God. 1 have had enough to cat and wear all this time. I know that you can keep the Sabbath 
and ^ over the days, tog, for 1 have proved it. He says, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and all these things (bread and clothes) shall be added unto you.’ " ■

• That is Jang-da-'Sao’s story of her call, as real a call as any woman ever had in America. I 
worked.twside this precious old.friend for fou? years, staying often in her little mud house

. for days at a time. The experiences we have had together wheil God came with us into our class 
room, our many quiet talks together about our Christian life, the wise, tactful way in which 
she goes about her Master's work, her sorrow over her shortcomings, all these have caused

1 me to thank Him rtften lor His great soul-saving power.

V

j. Yue YIng. Yesterday one of my country school teachers came in and spent an hour 
or'two with me. She has long l^cn my favorite of all the Chinese girls because she is so normal ' 
and pretty and winsonic and sweet. She is twenty, a graduate of the boarding school here in 
the city, and just married. Her mother-in-law's village has for many years been most hostile 
to Christianity. Christian men Of the village have had a hard time, and one of them left long. 
ago. Never had there been seen a Christian woman irt the village-until YuS Ying went there. ■ 
.All her life long she has dreaded her wedding day, for even when she was a tiny girl she heard 
tales of how the jieople there despised “the doctrine", so she was very unhappy when told 
that she must be iparried this year. Chinese brides, you know, the day they become brides, 
must worship the husband's ancestral tablet and must also bump their heads on the ground 
to the iKirents-in-law; On the third day after the wedding they must go to the burial place 
of the liusband’s people and worship at the graves. The bride’s costume hps some heathen 
symbols on it, too, and their faces are painted a ghastly red and white. It is the custom also 
for the bride to enter her new honlie, seat herself on the brick bed andTceep herself in one 
(tosition all day. She may not raise her eyes, open her lips, move a limbj eat a bite of food 
or drink a-sip of water all day, and all the women of the village crowdjin and jabber at her' 
and throw out horrid hints about the new life she is entering, ask rough questions, and tell' 
coarse jokes in her hearing,, to ali of which she may make no rejoinder or evep look at the 
offenders. In all this there is not with her any person'whom she has ever seen before and she 
is not aliowed at any time during her iife to see her husband tiil after she is his wife. So you 
can understand how uneasy we were for Yu# Ying for we knew she could not worship the 
tablet or mother-in-law or graves, her feet were unbound, etc., and we feared lots of things. 
When she came in I was glad to see her and begged her toteli me all about it. She laughed 
happily and said "Why, I was just so heavy-hearted and prayed alf the way over there, as 
I had for many years past, that they would not persecute me. and I never dreamed my mother- 
in-law could be so kind. When I came in, she said, 'My daughter, your religion does not 
allow you to worship anything but the true God. What are you going to do about it?' " And 
Yu# Ying answered, "My mother, if you command me to I wili kneel to you and to your 
ancestral tablet, but I will turn my face away and in my heart I will be kneeling to and wor
shiping God. If you make me go to the graves, it will be the same way.” And the mother-in- 
law said, “If you feel that way, you need not kneel, for in your heart you would not mean it. 
You must go to visit the graves of your husband's people but you need not prostrate yourself 
there." “And how aliout the other?" I said, and she laughed again, saying, "1 broke the 
custom!" Unheard of courage in a Chinese girl! "When they crowded into the room and . 
Iregan asking me why I wasn't painted, why my feet were big, why I didn't wear the heathen 
dress, what Christians believed, why I didn't worship the tablet and what customs Christians 
had, I just answered them and told them about Christianity the very best 1 could, and they 
liked me and listened and said they would come back to see me if I woilid tell them more, and 
two hundred of them came and I explained the doctrine to them. There were sixteen brides 
in the village," she added, “and I was the most popular one of all,” with a wicked smile that, 
took all suggestion of conceit out of-the remark.' The oid mother-in-law treats her kindly 
and is proud of her, as well she may be, for. there are not a dozen girls with her education in 
all this broad valley, and she makes a tidy little sum for the old lady, too, by her teaching. 
But she did just what she docs wherever she goes, she captivated the people by her sincere, 
sweet ways. She is a tfue Christian girl. It isjust as somebody said, “Wherever Christ comes 
there's bound to be a stir. Things can't stay like they were."

Once again the time comes for us to make our Christmas offering for the ■ 
6. Christmas women of China; once again are we given the opportunity to set aside this 
Offering offering before we plan for our other Christmas gifts. Once again may we

have some part in bringing to China's women the message that the angels 
brought to the shepherds, the tidings of great joy which should be to all.people, of the Saviour 
who is Christ the Lord. May our gift this year be indeed a Worthy offering as unto our Lord, - 
knowing that no gift can be more pleasing to Him than our loving, obedience to His last great 
command to publish the glad tidings of redemption to those who know it not.

*\
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Not*:

Pr«p«r«<i by • Maryland Y. W. A. , .

V; W. A^.G. /t. and R. A', firoumms are merely j«K«(irf and art- la be ada^ed by
leaders ta Ike eequiremenis of Iheir auxiliaries. The paratraphs referred to in protram outlines 
V>U be found in teneral protram whUk betins on pc.te IS- k'ar helpful leaflets see paqe }.

awake Y. \V. A. The mcriilicishiii of the fourauxiliary drill

H'*al is the Christmas Offering for China/
The annual ftlft for our work arnont 

Chinese women and Jlrls.
When is this'offering taken/
During the Week of Prayer In January-.

. should the envelopes for. this offering
be distributed/

During the last part of November or 
Brat of December, that money for it may 
be set aside before other Christmas gifts 
are planned.

Is this Offering a special one/
It Is, and as such Is to be given ovef and 

abovethe regular offeflng,s, but is counted 
in our apportionment.

PROGRAM

Hyntti—"Joy to the world”
Psalm—too 
Prayer
Hymn—"Hark the herald angels sing"
I Prophecies respecting Christ and their 

fulfillment
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT

Mic.su Matthau
Isa. 9 ; 1-3 Matt. 4;12-i6, 23
Isa. 35 : 5-6 ' Matt. 11 :;4-6
Isa. 6i: 1:2 Luke4 :16-21,43
Ps. 72-8 Phil. 2:9,11
II Show how some of these prophecies are 

being fulfilled in China today by the mission
aries. through the preaching of the Gospel, the 
schools, hospitals etc.-

Psalm 103
Hymh—“O little town of Bethlehem" 
Prayer.^ Dismissal

Y. W. A. Work Ip Shanghai

is 142. Only almut one-half ol this number 
are church menilicrs. There are others, though, 
who claini to lie Christians but have not as 
yet joined the church.

Each of the -Y. W. A.s meets once a week: 
The first meeting in the month is a devotional 
and business meeting, the second an evangel
istic meeting when a s|)cri.il cllort is marie to 
get girls who tlo not believe the Gospel to 
attend'; the third a Bible study meeting; the 

■fourth a missionary incetingr As there is an 
extra week, almut every three months a union 
meeting of the four Y. \V. .A s is held at that 
time. At the first joint meeting there were, 
225 young women present.

"Our girls are wide awake. We are working 
and praying ^Jtat through the V'. W. A. many 
young women may be led to love the Saviour. 
Will you join us in that prayer?”

(Adapted from a letter from Miss Hannah 
Sallee, Shanghai; China)

' There are four Baptist churches in Shang
hai, the North Gate, Cantonese, Mandarin 
and Grace church, each of which has a wide-

Hospital Work in China

The work of the Foreign Mission Board of 
the S. B. C. in China is divided into five 
fields—Central China, Interior China. North 
China. South China and Pakhoi. The last 
mentioned field was entered .August 31. 1914- 
Hospital work is carried on in all the fields 
except Pakhoi.

The medical work in China is largely self- 
supporting with the exception of salaries. 
The hospitals and disiwnsaries in many cases 
are .able to pay for the nicdiciBes and running 
expenses. All patients who can pay arc re
quired to do so, even if it is only a small sum. 
Of course, aid is given where aid is required 
regardless of pay. The work of-the doctors 
and the nqrses is not limited to the in-patients, 
for these in every case are a small proportioii 
of the patients attended. Many are able to 
come to the hospital, receive medical aid and 
return home. These are known as out-pat ients. 
Then too, in some cases the doctors visit the 
patients in their own homes. >

, tCorutudea on P.of. ><)

s ■V

G. A. PROGRAM

Hymn—"As with gladness nien of old”
Lord's Prayer—Bible Reading (cf. W. M. 

U. program)
Auxiliary Drill—(cf. Y. W. A. program)
"What the Christian school dMs for th,e 

Chinese girl" (given in short talki by mem
bers and leader.) ■ '

Hymn-^"Lord speak to me that I may 
siieak"

Closing prayer
1. What the Christian school does for the 

Chinese girl
From I'brcign Mission Journal. April 1915, 

p.'309: Oct. 1915 p. 108; Missionary Re
view of the World, Dec. 1914, Jah., 1915, Noy. 
1915, p. 19 and ROYAL SERVICE

Adapt the story of a Chinese girl taught 
in a mission, school. ("The Education of 
Women in China," M. Burton, will furnish 
aid.) -

2. How is this accomplished?
The general'subjects taught are the same 

iis at home, also methorls and grades.*
3. What do girls do after training?
a. feaching
b. N ursc or doctor
c. Girl in her own hpme
4. Is it worth while? A summing up by 

the leader. (Par. 5 will be helpful.) ■

In a Chinese Kindergarten

.A Chinese student has stated that in Chi- 
,nesc the,written sounds do not usually repre
sent the sounds, but each represents a rough 
drawing of the actual thing or idea spoken 
about. For instance, we say tree, and write 
the sound t, r, ee, but with the Chinaman 
the sound for tree isi say shu (shoo), but he 
does not write any sounds to show how it is 
pronounced.. He draws a picture of a tree, 
with root, stem and branches, which is pro
nounced Shu in some parts, though it may 

' be quite different in another district.—Every- 
land . ■ .

■ Now I want to tell you what I do every 
day. I get up about seven o’clock. 1 wash 
my face, and then I have-my breakfast. 1 
have porridge, an egg, an^ little pork. After 
I have washed my (aceagain, my nurse takes 
me to kindergarten. Before I leave home, I 
bow down to mypapaiind mama. They hug 
me, but don't kiss me as your mama does. 
We walk to the kindergarteni for there are 
no street-cars here. When we go into the 
kindergarten, I say to the teacher Tsao which 
means Good Morning. When it is twelve 
o'clock I go home with my nurse. I return 
to the kindergarten again at two o’clock in 
the afternoon. We have another teacher who 
teaches Us how to read and write Chinese,. 
characters. We have to fearn four characters 
every day, then we play in the yard till five 
o'clock and go home. On Sundays we learn 
the Bible stories and say prayers.

Mama and papa visited the kindergarten 
to-day and they talked with my teacher. 
They asked her why she taught me to pray. 
My teacher told them about Jesus and they 
said- that they were going to be Christians.- 
My neighbor Dao-sang does not go to kinder
garten, neither do many other boys and girls. 
Their fathers and mothers do not know any
thing about the kindergarten, i wish all 
children could go!

My teacher told me there was no kinder
garten here years ago, until some American 
friends sent money, ljuilt schools, and trained 
teachers, f would like to thank those Amer
ican' friends, and hope they will send some 
more teachers.—Everyland

•To write Chinese a pupil Is required to roemon^ 
a.ooo siRiis. In Chinese, the writtensUnsdo not usurI* 
ly ,represent tiie sound of the words. Kurthermore. the 
pronunciation differs in different parts of Cluna. A 
Chinese reading aloud a public notice or prnmese reaoing aieua a puuiiu ur proclamalioa
^n be hanlly understood by liis hearers if they do not 
see the accompanying char.icters. I•‘ultthe^. it is stated 
that a man from a' differeiit province would read it 

'’' aloud quite differently.

Y. W. A. PROGRAM
♦ (ConcJudtd from Pagt 20)

The medical work in China is' most im
portant, for here the people are not only 
healed but also have the Gospel preached to 
them. By this me'ans many come to know 
Christ as their Saviour while they are at the 
hospital. Through the medical work, truly 
prophecies are being fulfilled for the ':'blind 
receive their si#it" and "the poor have the
Gospel preached to them". '’
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R. A. PROGRAMS

PnpanMt by Mn. Ilury S, MabU

"The voice of thy brother’i blob^ crieth 
from the ground."-

. "A millidn b nionth in China are dying 
without Go(f." ‘

Our apportionment fur foreign niiasiona 
tl,250, our aim $1,500

Our slogan, for the month of December 
“One dollar from every Royal Ambassador 
in the Southern-Baptist Convention."

, FIRST MEETING
' Song “The King's Business"

Scripture i; Samuel 17 : 58 54 David the 
courageous,' the Word his sword .

Sentence prayers for courage and fpr China, 
especially our own Boy's School at llwang- 
hien

Business. Offering. Prayer 
Program -in charge of group announced at 

previous meeting
Subject China of to-day 
Talk oMe^cr of group on "The Old China" 

(foot-binding, opium curse, degradation of 
. women etc.)

Talk—"The New China" (sec the "New. 
iituation.in China" tract Foreign Mission 
toard) ,

Reading "Shin Fat" (Lit. Dept.)
Map exercise by four boys (maps drawn 

by boys) Central China, Minutes of,S. B. C. 
page 177; Interior China, jiage 188; North 
China, page 195; South China, page 213 

Impersonation of '\’uan Shi Kai, president 
of the Chinese Republic and Dr. Frank J. 
Goodnow, president of Johns Hopkins L'ni- 
versity. Note: Scene,. president's pabce, 
Pekin, China. Sept. 1915. Dr. Goodnow In 
cap and gown taking leavi of president Yuan, 
latter in Chinese' costume. Dr. G. has been 
four months in China as special advisor to 
the president. He'says, "After three and a 
half years as^ a republic events have proved 

, that China is not capable of self-government." 
Yuan Shi Kai: "1 was elected president for 

live years. After three and a half years my 
people want to increase the term to ten 
years. Others want it extended for life. The 

ly is loyal, the navy is loyal, my people are

loyal. My only desire is to sene my country.' 
I care not for the title, sehether president or 
emjreior."

Dr G: "China needs a strong hand and a 
strong government. All the signs indicate 
that China will lie aii empire and you her 
exalted ruler." (Dr. G. lifts cap. Yuan bows 
very low. Exeunt) Leaders may amplify 
dialogue. In map exercise have boys give 
statistics fouhd in. Minutes of S. B.~& beside 
each map. If longer program is wanted get 
"A Day With a Missionary Doctor". (Lit. 
Dept.)

. SECOND MEETING

Subject—The King's Birthday
Ot>en with your favorite Christmas hymn
Scripture—Luke a :8-i4 (Read by Am

bassador in Chief)
Prayer—For consecration to the service of 

Jesus our Saviour
Song—"SileoP’^Night, Holy Night" (Have • 

boys drilled to sing this)
Scripture—Matt. 2 : i-il. (Read by Am

bassador in Chief)
Talk by Chief Counselor: (This should ex

plain that the R. A. Christmas Offering will 
go fqr the Boys' Schools at Oglmmoso, Africa; 
Bisaccia, Italy; and Hwang-hien, China, the 
apfiortionment being. $1250 but that it re
quires (1400 to support these schools. At the 
Hwang-hien school, there are 6 teachers, 5 
being Chinese, and in 1915 there were 116 
students with 9 graduates; there was enthu
siastic student government. The Bisaccia 
school is composed of about 40 boys and girls 
who arc taught in the church building. The 
Boys' Academy at Ogbomoso is now 4 years 
old and is doing fine work under Rev. A. S; 
Patterson. About one third of the students 

, expect to be ministers.)
Prayer for,these three schools
Business. Offering. Dismissal
Plan for this meeting from the day ROYAI 

SERVICE reaches you. ■ |

Hymn: “A Charge to Kegp-I have”
Lord’s Prayer

\i

The ITkst Christmas. Tree in the Baptist Girls’ School and Kinderoartbn,
SoocHow, China

FIRST MEETING
Subject—Christmas and China ■ '
Motto—"Christmas day in every land" . '

. ScRiPTURE-^Luke 2 ; 8-20 . ? i ;
Prayer—Sentence prayers by Sunbeams.for children of China 
Hymn—“The angels sang one starry night" - ; ' ,e
Leader's Talk • '
Memory verse—Isaiah 9:6
In a Chinese .Kindergarten (see G. A program) •
Recitation. Roll Call. Business. Offering. Prayer

Leader's talk: On the twenty-fifth of this 
month we will be saying to one another 
!• Merry Christmas!" In our hearts will be a 
happy little song because of this blessed time.

What a wonderful sight it must have been 
on that first Christmas morning to have seen 
the angels come down with shining wings and 
to have heard them praising God and saying 
"Glory to God in the highest!” We almost

hold our breath as we hear this beautiful 
story read from God’s Book. When the shep
herds heard the angel say "Be not afraid; 
for behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy which shall :\x to, all the people", they 
listened with wonder'and joy. We too rejoice - 
and are happy because Christ was born to 
save the whole world from sin. Long before 
Jesiis came, good men, called prophets of

■,..J



(jod, told of Hi* birth, (.ri’tieat M.itah 5, : 2 and 
memory ver»c, Iwiah 9 ; 6) and now w know 
that thc*e promise* have come true. We love •

, to remember Hi* birthday with gift* to our 
loved one*, lint of coarse we will want to give 
the ftest gift'of all to I'.od beiausc of His gift 
to ns of fiis-own Son, Jesus Christ oiir Lord. 
Our best gift will .be to give ourselves to Him 
to be Hi* loving children, and after that our 
gifts of money that other children may learn 
to know and fove Jlim, for there arc million* 
of children who have not yet heard of Him.
In that big country, China, we want those 
little Chinese girl* and boys to know all atmut 
Jesus, so we are-giving our Christmas OfTering 
to help to .give them kindergartens and 

-schools for boys and girls, where the mission
ary teacher will tell (hem all about how Jesus - 
loves them and wants them (or His little 
lambs, just the same as.He wantaypti. When 
they grow up they will-become missionaries 
and te.achers and preachtVs themselves, tell
ing others about our Saviour.

Once there was a little Chinese girl napicd 
Me-me,.shb wa* a Christian child liccausc the. 
missionaries hail taught all her i>eopje to love 
Jesus, so bet father and mother had brought 
her up to love Him too. Me-me’s mother 
gave het a little birthday party, she was 
prettily dressed, very neat arid clean and so 
kind and good to every one. When her 
brother brought her a basket of lovely liow-ers 
and.her cousin came with a tray full of birth
day gifts, she was just as sweet and grateful 
as any Christian child in our own country 
could be. Now- at this party were some 
heathen children, although they were dressed 
in line clothes they were not .very clean or 
neat, arid their manners were not. good at 
all, they were rude and greedy. You sec that 
the Christian religion helps in every w-ay, it

wHI make -these Chinese children become 
Jesus' little lambs, and then they will lOve 
Him *0 much that they will want to be like 
Him, kind and gentle, that is why Me-me 
was so unselfish, because she w-a* trying to 
please Jesus. Let lis notice another thing in 
this story. At this fittic party every one 
received something, but as it was Me-'me's 
birthday no one forgot her, she received must 
of all. Sometimes on Jesus' birthday we give 
gifts to those we love but we forget the gift 
to our Saviour, whose birthday we will cele- 
brate on Christmas day. It was a great day 
for all the world when Jesus was bprn in 
Bethlehem to save us and lead us home to 
heaven. Now let us remember t<r-*how our 
love to Him by bringing our Christmas 
Offering to be used to tell the Chinese children 
the "good tiding* of great joy".

Christmas Song for Sunbeams*

"The angels sang that starry night.
Good news for you, gootl news for -me; 

They filled the sky with glory bright. 
Good new* (or you and me.

Chorus
'’Hark! HarkbGood news for you andtne: 

For Jesus came that starry night.
Good new-s fur you and me.

"Gl.ad tidings fell from harps of gold, 
Gooil news for you. good news for me; 

The sw-eetest story ever told,
- Good news for you and me.

"He loves us more than we can say.
Good riews for you, good new* for me; 

He fives (or us this Christ mas. day.
Good news for you and me."

*Muilc in Primary and Junior llymnal byflufui M. 
MIUm

SECOND MEETING

ife-

Subject-.—Our Christm.is Offering 
Motto—"Tell the good tidings" 
SckinTUEB—Matt. 2 : 1-4. 9. 10, 11 
Prayer—By W. M. S. mcmlier . 
Hymn—"Jesus wants me (or a sunbeam" 
E.yercisb—Star Shining in Scripture 
Hymn—"Be a little Sunbeam"
Map Exercise j
Closing Prayer -

N

To the Leader: The. Woman's Missionary 
Society a* well a* all missionary organiraiion* 
of the church should be invited to this pro
gram. It is very important to teach these 
"little ones" to plan (or their Christm.is Olfcr- 
ing even more lovingly ajid generously than 
they do (or their other Christmas gifts.

Star Shining In Scripture

V • Xii . . .C .. C . . ^ , '..V^

The Light of Bethlehem's Stai; Luke 2 -: 
jj; I :78; I : 79: I ;68; t t.SO; 21^^141 The 
Glory of Christ's People; Isaiah, 60 ; 5: (5o : 
19; 60 ; 2;.fio : 3; 62 ; I; 60 ; i; Jesus, the 
Light of the World: John 1 : 4; 12; 46;' : 91' 
Ucvelation 22 : 16; 21 ; 23; John 8 ; I2; Shi
ning (or Jesus; Matthew 5 ;'i4; Job It : I7; 
Proverbs 4 : 18; John 3 ; 21; Daniel 12 ; 3; 
Matthew ,s ; 16 (It will be noticed that this 
Scripture le'sson is divided into 4 parts with 
6 verses to each. A very effective service can 
be made by having 4 groups of children, with, 
6 to each group, give the lesson. Let ,s of each 
grou|) form a st.ar and let the 6th child of each 
sit in the middle, of her group. Let the one 
who sits hold in her lap .3 white strips, the 
other ends of which will lie held by the other 
S memliers of her group. 3 “f whom should 
stand and 2 kneel about the one who sits, 
thus forming simultaneously 4 five-pointed 
stars. The strips of. white paper or cloth 
should be about a yard long and. two inches 
wide. If all 24 children are dressed in pure 

■ White the effect will be Ix-st. The closing 
verse in each Scripture, division should be 
recited, by the one who sits. Aifter a.l| (he 
verses have-lieen given,-let the 24 children 
unite in repeating; Luke 2 ; 14; Is.iiah6o : i ; 
John 8 ; 12; Matthew 5 ; 16. While the stars 
are still grouped, have the entire band sing.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Leader: Why are we here today?
Band (each member -holding aloft a wand 

liearing on its top a small white paper star): 
To give thanks for Christmas, Christ's birth
day

Leader: How can we give thanks?
Band: By loving Christ and letting others 

know of Him
Do not all the world's childrenLeader;

know?
Band: Indeed not! Millions have never 

heard of the Star of Bethlehem (lifting -wantjs)

Leader: Where do most of these children 
live?

Band: In South America, Africa and Asia . 
Leader: What is one way we can help 

them?
Band: By our Christmas Offering 
lamder: How will it get to them?
Band: Through our Foreign Mission Board 
Leader; How will the money be used?- 
Band: In giving them schools and kinder

gartens
Lender: What is the Mat book they study? 
Band: The Holy Bibl^
Leader: Let us find out where some of' 

these schools are.
Cadton's Star (Have 6 children form a 

star with the white strips or with the wands 
as another child pins a white paix;r star on 
the map at Canton, South China. Have her, 
then say:) o\t Canton last.year (here were 79 
little tots enrolled in our kindergarten. Miss 
Mary Amlerson has a good [irimary school, 
too, which greatly pleased "Jack and Janet" 
when they went around the world.

Hyrhn: Jesus Loves Me (First Verse) 
Shanghai's Star (Have a similar group 

form by the map at Shanghai, Central China, 
and have the one who.pins'on the star say:) 

.\Ve have a kindergarten at Shanghai which 
pays for itself because so many little Chinese 
children attend. There is another in the 
nearby city of Soochpw which is also doing 
fine work.

Hymn: Jesus Loves Me (Second Verse) 
Lalchowfu's Star (Have the one pinning 

the star at Laichowfu, North China, say:)
A kindergarten h.as been started in Laichowfu. 
and one in Cheloo not Jar away. The mission
aries want inore.' This is true all over the 
world where little children have not heard 
about "Jesus We should help ,our Foreign 
Mission Board to keep up these six schools 
and all the others it now has in Japan and 
elsewhere and to start others.

Hymn: Jesus Loves Me (Third Verse) 
Ingathering of Christmas Offering (If a 

basket is made of white paper in the shape of 
a five poiijted st.-ir, the children bearing their 
wands aloft will delight to march,to soft music , 
up to the basket and drop in tlieir envelopes. 
They should then form a circle around the 
table where the offering is, while the leader 
asks Cod's blessing on it.)

n



(S) FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

A PRICELESS LEGACY

X T THEN word tliat Mim Heck wa* 
Wl reaeked me on the eve

. V V ol •ailing (or China, it wa» indeed a 
shock. Becoming tiersonally aequairtted with 
.her had been one-of the greatest blessings p( 
my furlough. She hail become to me an ideal 
of perfectly rounded Christian womanhoorl. 
Her calmness at all tinies had made a deep 
impression U|)o0 me. and as the months went 
by. and out from that "blue-sky chamber" 

.came the wonderful .valedictory message, it 
-waswitKalmostafeelingofawethat I rcalired
the complete triumph of her mind and spirit 
over her body. Then the other day when a 
copy of her book "Everyday Gladness" came 

' into my hands it seenied to me that in this 
little volume she had left to us a priceless ' 
legacy, for in it one is lead to believe that she 
reveals the sei fet of her calmness and of her 
triumphant crossing of the river.

In one chapter she bids us "keep busy with 
somcthipg^iat produces". She ex[iccted re
sults anti was ready through far-sighted plans 
to bringlabout those results. Clear of thought 
and wise in judgment she had in her a power 
that inspired courage to attempt and accom
plish what to more timid souls seemed im- 
Itossible. We had hoped some day to hdve the 
joy of having her come to see the work in 
China, knowing that such a visit would be 
productive of great results, but we lielieve 
with her "that God makes no mistakes"; With 
tear-dimmed eyes we give ourselves anew to 
the work she loved so much. We know t at 
her lieautiful' life is not finished, for her in
fluence will continue to bless and inspire till 
we too shall be bidden to cross over the river 
and rejoice together in^His presence.^—Satlie 
PritsI

TOUCHING A LIKE

1 want to tell in a few words, although I 
could use ipany, what Miss Heck’s influence 
meant to' my life. The first message I ever 
heard directly on the subject of the Woman's 
Missionary Union was delivered by Miss 
Fannie E. S. Heck in my home church, Cal- 
vdry Baptist, Roanoke, Va., soon after her 
first, election to the presidency of the Union.

I was then a member of out local missionary' - 
society but had ncver.heard a talk on organ- 
ited work by any of the rcprewiitalive women!

Her form and (caturca are tieforc me now 
as she stooil pleading earnestly for the young 
women to identify themselves with the mis
sionary society. Erom her visit to our church 
and her earnest words to us I was le.ad toTie- 
lieve that if God could, use the life of a young 
woman like Miss Heck, whO held such a re- 
8|ionsible position in the Master's work; He ' 
could use even me in some smalTway if I 
would commit myself to His plan.

Her. writings have lieen' most helpful to me, 
but other than her liook "In Royal Service”, 
her annual messages to the Union have meant 
most to me. They have been stepping stones 
On which to climb to a richer-, fuller service 
for the Saviour of our world.

, With a host of others 1 cherish her memory. 
—Georgia Barnelle

SUSIE

gLila McIntyre
When Susie opened her bright baby eyes 

on this strange world she was not greeted 
with joy and thanksgiving (or her mother’s 
heart had been set upon a boy baby. Even 
as Leah of old she had hoped thereby to win 
the divided heart of her husband, and when 
she knew that the little stranger was a girl 
her heart was very bitter. The missionary 
however spoke kindly to her and told her that 
a girt was just as nice as a boy and could be 
a great blessing if she were trained properly. 
I.ittlc Susie was really a fine baby and the 
missionary’s heart went right out to the un
welcome little lieing as she lay there so bliss
fully unconscious of the disappointment of 
her parents. How did she come to be called 
Susie'? Why, when she was about a month 
old her mother (whom the missionary had 
net seen since the birth of the little girl) came 
into the hospital (or treatment and Stayed 
there for several weeks; by this time Susie 
Was a lovely child, and the missionary, know
ing she had been so unwelcome, began prais
ing he.r and asked if she had a name; The 
mother who was beginning'to love her baby. 

tCondudti <m Paf Jll

TRAINING SCHOOL

A SACRED SERVICE
N October It, in the chapel of the Training School, a tender, sacred service was held. 

I I The Board of Managers, the Faculty and the student body met to do honor to our 
loved and lost leader. On a stand draped with purple was a design of thc'Union pin, 

V) dear to our president that even during her long suffering she wore it over her heart. Near 
by stood the banner that she planned (or the school. Mrs. George B. Eager', chairman pre
sided. The sixty students dressed iifiwhite with badges of the Union purple,j:ame in singing,

kebrl

I:-

"O Paradise". The chairman spqke briefly as follows;
"To day we are in the presence of a great sorrow, but also a great gloryV To have, had such 

;i leader is a rich heritage (or southern Baptist women) Such a radiant life docs not disappear, 
when the temple that held it is broken. It remains in the great thoughts she has diffused, iii 
the enterprises she has realited, in the sacrificial service that she has inspired, in the heavenly 
leaven that her work has generated.

Through Miss E. S. Broadus, the Board of Managers of W. M. U. Training School offers to 
tlic jnemory of Miss F. E. S. Heck, president of the Woman’s Missionary Union, and faithful, 
helpful friend of the Training School, the following tribute:^

"No keener sense of loss can come to any of the multitudes of sorrowing hearts, than comes 
to this board. We here record our deep sympathy with those nearest and dearest to Miss Hrek, 
our high regard for her character and our deep gratitude for her services to this Institution.

Miss Heck entered upon her third term as president, coincident with the plan of the Union 
to establish a Missionary Training School for young women, in Louisville, Ky. At once she 
gave to the enterririsc the fullest measure of her great love and splendid constructive ability, 
untiringly, generously. She gave time and talent to its interests, location, curriculum, officers, 
endowment, enlirgement and scholarships.- Students individual and collective owe a debt 
iiiime-asiirable to her devotion, clear judgment and great infiuence. Her frequent visits to the 
school gave us the rare privilegc^f insight into that beautiful nature, that unselfish and cour
teous consideration for others that shone behind the queenly bearing. May her faith and zeal, 
her heroism, her love (or God and man become our ideals.”

• ' Mrs. Maude R. McLurc, principal,of the Training School, added her word of appreciation:
"Miss Heck’s conception of Christian service is worthy of our deepest thought.
For eight years her dream of what the.W. M. U. Training School should be to the student, 

the city, the Union and the great wide world has been the ideal towards which we have earnestly 
striven. Always ready with invaluable counsel, seeing far into the future with Cod given 

■ vision, planning with rare judgment, she was a source of power responding to every need., 
This power was never lacking. To-qubte her words to others which apjrly even more truly -to 
herself, she ’was so in harmony with God in every relation of life that He was not afraid to 
entrust to her power beyond our conception’. ,

Well do 1 remember the blessed hour when Miss Heck came into my life. From that moment
its current changed. She was my friend, enriching and strengthening my li(e--a.true exponent 
of the loyal friendship that death at its worst can only eclipse, never destroy.

‘Sweet human hand and lips and eyes,.
Dear heavenly friend that canst not die;

Thy voice is in the rolling air,
1 hear thee where the waters run.

Thou standest in the rising sun ’ , , '
And in the sctting.thou art there.' ”

"For all the Saints who from their labors rest,” was tenderly sung by the audience, and a
touching prayer by Mrs. T. H. Whayne concluded the service.

I
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PEKSONAL SERVICE
BY WAY OF REMEMBRANCE

, Extracts frimi Miss Heck's Pen
" ‘Practice' the presence of Jesus’ that you 

may not lie cmbarrasscil whcn.tryinj; to in
troduce Him to the sinner."

■ "Rememlwr that Jesus came to seek and 
save the lost, to-lighten the burden of the 
heavy laden, to comfort the broken-hearted 
and we, in His name, must dd these things."

"The Personal Service Department is with
out doubt one of the largest, if hot the largest,

‘ and ntost^ significant movements begun not 
only by the L'nion, but, as far as I am aware, 
by any other of the large woman’s niissionary 
organiratiorts in' recent years. Indeed in niy 
own inind it is so large and so significant that 
i hardly find words to-cobvey it- to others. 
The ideal is this, that instead of Miiding out 
two or three dojenWomen to do the work 
which Miss Buhlmaier, Miss Koseman dnd 
others are doing, the L'nion-converts, itself 
into a vast company of women, who by their 
nicihl)crshJfTn it, feel called and appointed 
each in hor Own community to do such work. 
Truly there will be brought, to |>ass the 
prophecy, ‘The women that publish the 

_ tidings are a grc.it host'. Do you wonder 
jlwith that ideal in mind that I Iteg. you to 
’give to the establishment of this work, now 

in its inception, your deepest statesmanship, 
that its lines may be cast in such a, manner 
that, like sunshine, it may not only filter into 

^^a few dark places but flood and glorify our 
whole land." '

"Nothing will so draw all to you as some . 
definite form of Personal Service. You must da 
if you would win both the love and the uplift 
of your neighborhood, and the approval and 
co-operation of all your fellow church women. 
Drawn in by this siervice/ which will w in by 
its personal, touch with near-by-human need, 
they will gradually find their hearts expanding 
to take in ,the|world."

. "To save a soul is Christ’s great command. 
Quickly on it follows the injunction to teach 
all things He has commanded, the gohlen rule 

\in daily life, the sanctity of the home, care of 
Hie sick, consideration for the stranger, the 
(wisoner, the hungry, tenderness to children. 
The care of the body opens the ,door to the

soul. The work of uplift goes alike to the 
needy in the church and outside of it. To the 
former it brings the messfige of loving fellow 
ship and teaches them lietter ways of life. 
To the latter it oiiens the doors of salvation 
by showing through us.the Christ who went 
about doing good."

"Gtid loveth a cheerful giver of tb^highci 
gift of self as well as of money. Joy in service 
is the first clement of success. If you are not 
•convinced that this endeavor is worth the 
best in you and worthy of lieing put in the 
place of certain other things, do not liegin. 
’Sticktoa'tiventss’ is a Christian virtue of the 
first water."

"It is with great pleasure thdt I sc^ Our 
organisation hastening towards its rightful 
place as a compact, wise; recognised factor 
among the great Christian forces, hhich are 
aligning themselves shoulder to shoulder to 
lift our countryobut of disease and poverty . 
up nearer to God. The growing settlements 
in the cities under the beautiful name of 
Good-Will Centers will soon stand, side by- 
side with the Wesley Houses, the Doors of 
Hope and similar organisations whose good 
praise is on every lip. In smaller places, 
.lloincmafccrs’ Clubs, teaching through well 
thought-out plans the care of woman's chief 
realm in all its branches, from the food of a 
little child to its closing evening prayer, will 
multiply. Among the young girls Cheer-all 
Clubs will bring girls together in a great 
helpful, Christian siste;rhood, and bo^s and 
girls will seek not merely to emulate for 
themselves the good, but to grow good by 
doing good."

"Down at the bed-rock of the Good Will 
Centers, lights in sonilier places as they are, 
we must ever plant, not entertainments for 
enterminment’s sake but the implanting of 
a joyous personal rr/igmn whichwill work out 
into a self-giving and other-imparting joy, 
that out of those brought under its influence 
may flowr 'rivers of life’. Then as the work 
expands brotherhood and good-wifi will shine 
from many a Good Will Center under their 
Christmas motto.” • ■

S \.

UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE

GlOLDEN OCTOBER found the W. M. 
U. corresiionding secretary out on the
field in Kentucky and southern llli- 

mlfnoisi The Kentucky work began oiAOctobcr 
11 and lasted for a.week, first mteting being 
held at Ashland in the Northeastern District . 
which comprises several associations in the 
mountain section of eastern Kentucky. The 
program here as elsewhere consisted of talks 
and conferences on Kentucky Baptist work. 
The Eliza S) Broadus Memorial of the Church 
Building Loan Eund, W. M. LI. methods, 
foreign missions and work in behalf of the 
foreigners in the south. Assisting the leaders’ 
in the Northeastern District were: Mrs. 
Kate C. ilinkle and Miss Eliza ,S. Broailus of 
the Kentucky W^ M. U., Dr. Louis B. War
ren. secretary of jhe Million Dollar Church 
Building Loan Fund, Miss Marie Bufilmaier,

■ home missionary in Baltimore, Md., and the 
W M. U., corresponding secretary. The at
tendance at this Ashland meeting was not so 
large nor did it include represefitation from 
as many of the associations as was desired by 

. t.he presii ling officer, Mrs. E. B. Gatlin of 
Catlettsburg, but the interest Of those present 
was highly encouraging.===On f uesday,”lhe 
flying Squadron" was at Frankfort Where 
fully hall of the associations of the Blue Grass 
section were represented. The vice-jiresident 
of the distict, Mrs. L. L. RoU-rts ofl exington 
was in the chair and inspiring indp'cd was the 
audience of fully three hundred women and 
young people. In perhaps no section of the 
state did the Y. W. A.-and G. A. woCk seem 
to be in a more flourishing condition. There 
were delegates from a nundxtr of these organ
izations attd it most enthusiastic conference 
was held with them just preceding the night 
Bervicc.==At Williamsburg, one of the great 
coaling sections of Kentucky, there was the 
added pleasure of meeting with the students 
of Cuftilterland College which is one of the 
leading coeducational mountain schools sup
ported by Kentucky Baptists. The W. M. U. 
meeting was representative of several churches 
if not of many associations. H^re Mira 
~Bbhlmaier told the story of how she came to

be a missionary to the immigrants and all 
hearts were deeply stirred. .In none of the 
Kentucky meetings was the spirit more 
earnest.==At ElizabetKtovfh on the fifteenth 
Miss Alice Garnett of Gasgow, the vice pres
ident^ for that district, presided. In spite of 
the fact that a large public school teachers’' 
institute was in-session that same day, we 
had a good audience and abundant hospitality- 
=s=Thc closing Kentucky meeting was held 
at Hopkinsville, Miss Elizalwth Garrott of 
Fembroke presiding. The handsome church 
was beautiful in its.autumn flowers of pink 
cosmos and red roses and its red sumac and 
golden maple leaves. At both morning and 
afternoon sessions the house was well filled, 
the delegates coming from all over that sec
tion of the state. Here Miss Buhimaier told 
her "Wunder Story" and here the students 
of Bethel College and of the local young 
people’s organizations gave three pageants. 
»=Thc pageant, "The Spirit of Royal 
Service", was given also with delightful 
effect and we hope with very practical results 
at Ashland and Frankfort.==From Hop-' 
kinsville, the W. M- LI. corresponding secre
tary went to Louisville spending Sunday in 
the W. M. U. Training School. The sixtieth 
student came in that morning making the 
school literally five dozen strong. That after
noon we went to the Sunday school at the' 
Good Will Center,. I-t was beautiful to see 
the pride taken by all the large number 
present in the good sized assembly room which 
you will recall has been opened up on the 
section floor. This means that now the entire 
Good Will Center building is used as such. 
A very promising domestic science course has 
been introduced and the girls especially of 
the Camp Fire groups are all enthusiasm over 
the eight newly installed burners and this 
strong, freshly covered, tables in the kitchen. 
As your corresponding secretary spoke to 
the school that Sunday afternoon she was 
conscious of the upbuilding, uplifting power 
of that Good Will Center. Faces were there 
which she first saw three years ago: today 
they are stronger and truer looking in their

n
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Uiien.^-^From Luuiitvillc tlie tiip wua vuaily 
made lo Eldorado, llliiioia, where Mi»i Mary 
Northington, a graduate (rom Tennewcc 
of the W. M. U. Training School, met the 

, W. M. U. rorroaponding accretary and we 
entered upon a week’a work in aotitherij Illi- 
noia where about five hundred churchea of 
wipfc twenty aaaociationa are affiliated with 
the Southern Djaptiat Convention.' It ia 
gratifying td know that there are over one 
hundred \V, M. U. organiiationa in theae 
churchea, a large number of which are the 
direct reault of the four montha' field work of 
Miaa Northington.=*Thc Eldorado meeting 
on October 19 waa preaided over by Miss 
Angie Williams of that town, who is the repre
sentative for Illinois on the Commission on 

^ Mission Work among Young People and 
Children, From one society alone, namely 
from'that of the Harrisburg church, there, 
were some thr^ dozen delegates, which will 
give some idea of the enthusiasm of the 
meeting. The workers of the association here 
as in each of the other lUinois meetings as
sisted the presiding officer in the devotional 
services and in-the 0|>en conferences. Tjrlks 
were made by . Miss Northington and your, 
secretary on the W. M. U. work in Illinois, the 
Training School and \V. M. .U. aims and 
raethods^es|«ecial emphasis being laid upon 
the Uniijjn Standard of Excellence, mission 
study classes, the apportionment plan and 
the Calendar of Prayer.=The next day at

i\

who represented quite a number of churches. 
Mrs. Culp of the Duquoin church presided 
w=»ln the Winstanicy Church of East St. 
Louis, with Mrs. Biggs of an adjoining town 
presiiling, we held a thoroughly encouraging 
meeting on Eriday the aand. It was fine to . 
hear Mrs. Allison of the East St. Louis First 
Baptist Church plead'wuh the circles to dit 
definite personal service lor the foreigners who 
are so numerous in tfiat assaciation.°>«^ii ^ 

, Saturday we were in'the heart of the country 
with the Wise Town workers. Daniel t> : 3 
t.ook.on an added meaning when one sawthe 
deep missionary i.iterest of that small but 
aptly named loctality. ,Mrs. Bell, the Personal 
Service Chairman for Illinois, presided.^;

Anna, where Mrs. Lockett and Mrs. Hill 
shared the presiding privileges, was beautiful 
in the truest sense of the word. Many of the 
women had come from country churches and 
were eager to learn how to make their mission 
circles truly worthwhile, fn this association 

Sl one woman alone l^as in the past month organ
ized six societies and two Sunbeam bands, 
and she is a business woman with only her 
evenings and Sundays for such work. You 
should have heard her at the W. M. U. 
Illinois, meeting read the 38th chapter of 
Matthew and ^y; "For years I have won- 

. dered how any one could be alseep to the 
command to.be baptized while 1 myself until 
very recently was asleep to the companion 
command to go into all the wbrid With the 
Gospel".«===At Duquoin we were joined by 
Miss Mary E_..Kelly, Home Mission Board 
missionary among the foreigners in Herrin, 
Illinois. She gave encouraging news of her 
work and deepened the interest of her hearers.

On Sunday morning we were with-the church 
at Casey and in the afternoon the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary met with the repre
sentatives of societies who came together at 
Martinsville under the direction of Miss Cecil 
Elam .\yho is N’oung People's Leader- for 
Illinois. At both places the most cordial 

■ hearing was, given.crowded train bore 
the delegates on Monday to the state annual 
gathering at Johnston City. Ten of the twenty 
associations were represented at the VV. M. U. 
Executive Committee meeting that afternoon. 
Kecommendations were framed which put the 
state in line Wtffi all VV. M. U. (tolicies and 
ideals.=,=\Vith Mrs. \V. P. Throgmorton of 
Marion, the state president and also VV. M. U. 
vice president in the chair, the VV. M. U. 
.Vnnual Meeting.was called to order promptly, 
a 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning. Far more 
than one hundred delegates were enrolled,

' each one seeming so glad to be present and 
so eager to carry "good news" back to her 
church, Mrs. Clarence Hodge of the exceed
ingly hiindsomc hostess church gave the 
words of welcome. Mrs. A. E. Booth, who is 
Illinois' representative on the Union’s .Vonual 
Meeting Program Committee, was the; record
ing secretary of the gathering and quickly 
did her pencil move when the pledges for a 
Training School scholarship came pouring in.. 
Dr. J. F. Leave, corresponding secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, and Dr. John Lowe 
of China were among the out-of-the-state 
sprakers. ^ beautiful memorial service to 
Miss Heck was held. Among the officers 
elected was Miss Northington to be corres
ponding secretary. She will also represent 
Illinois.on the Union's Committee on Meth- 
ods.=VVith the coming of December, all

loyal Union workers are planping for their 
Christmas Offering and for the January Week 
of Prayer. The enveloi>es and programs have 
been sent to the various state \V. U. head- 
([uarters. If your society has not been sup
plied, please write to your state office for 
these helps. We are praying for an abundant 
offering and for a week of truly united prayer. 
===4VVith these helps will be found the 1916 
Topic Cards. If you will use it as a guide in 
your missionary study and in your prayer 
life, be sure to ask for one.==In the new 
Calendar of Prayer will be found aWautiful 
picture of Miss Heck with "the beatitudes" 
of her Houston message underneath. Many, 
will untie the calendar cord and slip this page 
out as it has no part of the calendar outline 
on its reverse side. They will frame this 
guiding face with its truly inspired message 
and tyill hang it where it may often f>e seen. 
Will you. oh mothers, not hang it in your 
daughter's room, that Miss Heck’s life may 
continue to multiply itself?=Th’e testimo
nials from the various- states for memorial 
issue of ROYAL SERVICE to Miss Heck 
bear abundant'evidence of her influence from 
the Union. It is deeply regretted tha't the 
limited s{)ace would not admit of the'publish- 

. ing of all'lhat was sent in from many of the 
States.=^A large attendance, great reports 
and messages of spiritual power characterized 
the Annual Meeting of the Woirtan's Mission
ary Union of Maryland, held Octolter twepty- 

. eighth and twenty-ninth. The pageant "Spirit 
of Royal Service” op Thursday and the Train
ing School demonstration on' Friday were well 
rendered. A memorial service was held for 
our beloved Miss Fannie E. S. Heck at the 
close of the session on Thursday. From 
the time the basket of white roses'was placed 
on the platform until the singing'of the last 
hymn the service was sweetly solemn and 
impressive. Truly a great meeting never to 
Ije forgotten!==Miss Minnie Middleton 
who is representing the Union in southern 
colleges in the interest of missionary work 
among our Baptist young women studepts' 
says; "Two weeks spent in short visits to 
eight schools and colleges has shown that 
our Baptist young women, unless connected 
with some home society, are almost wholly 
out of touch with denominational interests. 
No fixed policy can be introduced. In some, 
schools the effort of enlistment > must be 
through an organized Sunday school class

or a local society; in others the Y. W. A. pro
gram must b^ introduced into the regular 
missionary meeting of the Y. W,C. A. Plans 
for the first named method were discussed and . 
approved by the Baptist girls of Randolph-. 
Macon and by a class composed largely of 
stpdents from three collegesin Lexington, Ky. 
It may be interesting to know that the teacher, 
a splendid layman, when approached, w.as 
decidedly enthusiastic over the suggestion 
saying, "Well now, that’s just what I’ve been 
wanting. But where can I get such pro- 
granis?" Being told opWYAL SERVICE 
he exclaimed, "Good, h^e’s the money. Send 
me that magazine." j

SUSIE
{Concluded from Pott 36)

but tried to pretend she did not, said, "No 
she hasn't a name, would you like to give her 
one?" "V’es,” was the answer, “I will give 
her a hame that is very dear to me, Susie, my 
mother's name." This pleased the mother and 
she wanted to know the,Chinese characters 
for it. Her surname was C'hae (cart). Two 
characters were found meaning happy hut, 
so altogether the name means Happy Hut of 
the Cart family. Mrs. C'hae soon got better 
and often attended services at the church 

.always bringing little Susie with her, and as 
the missionary had taught her how to keep 
her sweet and clean she was very proud to 
have us all notice and admire her. Later she 
went to Kaifeng to live and one day while the 
missionary was in church a messenger came 
saying, "Susie is dangerously ill and is at the 
hospital and her mother is waiting for you.” 
Sure enough there she was but so pale and 
swollen that she looked nothing like the same 
beautiful child. Her mother by this time had 
learned to love her passionately and said, 
"Siao Chae if Susie dies I do not want to live." 
Susie was taken into the missionary's own 
bedroom and as an even temperature was 
necessary she was watched and nursed as 
carefully as if it had been her own child; For 
a while it seemed that nothing could save 
her, but God must have thought it good to 
lend her a while longer, for finally she begun 
to breathe naturally “"d her overjoyed 
mother said, "Siao Chae she is your baby for ' 
you have saved her life, she shall be taught 
about Jesus and when sh^ is old enough she 
may help you in your good work."

<1
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Ready
/ \4bout December First ' ;

®f)c Unafflnt ot ^oUicni^ule
, Bv MISS KANNli:. K. S. HKCK ' '

A Christmas Booklet 

Price, 25 Cents

The material for this beautiful l>ookfct was left by Miss Fannie t- S. Heck, as an 
evidence of her love and interest, to the Woman’s Missionary Union Litcr^rc 
Department.

for this, send to ■

. WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
15 W^st Fran'hun Street. Baltimore. Marvi-and

Notv Ready! ^
MISSIONARY CALENDAR OF PRAYER FOR 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, 1916

"While nations are unhappily 

at war we need to pray more 
earnestly for the spirit of 

faith, for a truer devotion to 
interests that are eternal and 
a deeper sense of our obliga
tion to evangelize the world."

"Only through prayer and 
the self-sacrificing work of 
our missionaries, who count 
not their lives as dear so that 
they may preach Christ, can 
the .world attain unto the 
■salvation which is joy, love, 
peace and righteousness."

The Bible study in our monthly magazine' ROYAL SERVICE will follow topics given 
each month in'Calendar of Prayer, thus making prayer, study and service a threefold 

power to sdl Woman’s Missionary Union workers.
■ ^ ■ C

Price, 15 Cents .
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Departmfent 

15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.
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